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ZSL MISSION

To promote the worldwide
conservation of animals and
their habitats by presenting
outstanding livingcollections,
breedingthreatenedspecies,
increasing public awareness
throughinformationand
education, conducting relevant

arch andundertaking
actionin the field.

The ZSL pursuesthis mission by
1 keepingand presenting animals
at LondonZoo and Whipsnade
Wild Animal Park in accordance
withbest practice
2 giving priority to species that
are threatenedin the wild
3 increasing public understanding
of animals and their welfare
andof theissuesinvolvedin
their conservation:
4 maintaining an outstanding
education and information
programme, particularly for
schoolchildren andfamilies
5 undertaking field conservation
programmes, both in Britain
and abroad
6 developingits role as a leading

entrefor research and conservation
biology and animal welfare

{ulfling its role as a learned
society and forcefor zoology
and animal conservation through
publications, scientific meetings,
ctures, the award of prizes fo!

outstanding achievement and the
promotion of conservationpolicy. 
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As this report shows, the Zoological Society of London has hadanother goodyear.
Its high point wasthe visit by our Patron, Her Majesty The Queen, accompanied
by our past-President, HRH The Duke of Edinburgh, to openour Millennium
Conservation Centre withits Webof Life exhibition. But there were many other
memorable occasions andevents, as these pages show.

Such things do not ‘just happen’. They are theculminationof a vast amount of
 

reamwork, extending over years rather than months. In introducing this Report,
I wouldlike to pay particular tribute to a key member of our team, Professor
R. MeNéill Ale
as Secretary, andseveral years before thar as a Council member

 inder, who stepped down at the end of 1999 at 
ind Vice President. 

Neill Alexander took over as Secretary when the Society was shaken, demoralised
and losing money. In partnership with my predecessor as President, Field Marshal
Sir John Chapple, and with the support of dedicated staff at all levels, he leda revival
which now sees our finances restored, our facilities enhanced andour services to
conservationandto science gaining wide recognition. Our popularity with the public
is demonstratedby the fact that over a million people visited London Zoo last year
and nearly half a million came to Whipsnade. Andthose whowatched the BBC 1
documentary Zoo cannot fail to have been impressed by the professional skill and 

personal commitment of our keepers and veterinary staff at bothsites

We owe Neill Alexander an immense debt of gratitude. That he was the rig

 

for a demanding job at the right time was evident, But his service to the Society took

 

a great deal his time andenergy, and I was delighted when Professor Paul Harvey,

 

a distinguished evolutionary biologist, agreedto take over at the start of the

Neill Alexander once wrote a book  n The Dyn. rs and other Ex!
     Giants, Paul Harvey has writte d in Evolutionary 

‘one on The Comp
    gy. Far be it for me to suggest that these titles have any symbolic relevance to the

 ZSL in their respective periods. But I am confident that under the guidance of our new
Secretary and the leadershipof our new Director General, Dr Michael Dixon, who

 
took uphis post early in January 2000, the Society is well fitted not only to survive
but to flourish in an increasingly demanding evolutionary context.

Sir Martin Holdgate
President

‘The Annual Report was approved by Council on 2 May 2000)  
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1999 wasanother highly successful year for The ZoologicalSociety
of London.Thisreport illustrates someofthevital conservation work
carried outby ZSL staff throughoutthe world, and highlights the
major developments at London Zoo and Whipsnade,which together
attracted 1.5 million visitors.

A major theme running through the
report is the building, fitting outa
‘opening of our Millennium Conservation
Centre, housing the exhibition, Web
of Life. This is appropriate because
althoughsituated within LondonZoo,

it was planned anddeveloped as a
Society-wide development. The opening
Of this stunning exhibit by our patron,
HMThe Queen, accompanied by HRH
The Duke of Edinburgh, himself a former
President of ZSL, was the culmination
of several years’ planning andhard work
from all areas of the Society. A vital
contributionto our education mission,
Web of Life helps visitors to understand
the issues of biodiversity and its
conservation, using living exhibits,
graphics, interactive displays, videos
and computer games, We were delighted
to learn that Dr Jo Gipps, who ledthe
Project team, was awarded the OBE in
the Millennium Honours List for his
contribution to the project.

At Whipsnade, the new penguin exhibit
was openedto visitors, showing the
birds in their large enclosure against a
magnificent backdropof the surrounding
countryside. Ar both sites, the less

glamorous but vital work of maintaining
andimproving facilities such as roads,
paths, water supplies and perimeter
fencing continued, helping further to
redress the legacy of under-investment
in the basic infrastructure of the sites

Visitor numbers were aj
1,017,000 paying visitors comin;
LondonZoo, and 437,000 to Whipsnade
This gives us an enormous audience to
engage with the conservation messa
and it is encouraging that many of these
Visitors go on to join the membership
schemes, thus contributing to the future
development of ZSL

We were proudto receive the Investors in
People Award at Whipsn:
of the systems put in place to develop

1999wasa potentially difficult year,
we had no Director General in post. We
are immensely grateful to Dr Michael
Brambell who, as Assistant Secretary,
chaired the Directorate throughout th
year, andto our Directors who shouldered

Above: The black and white
ruffed lemur reintroduction
project in Madagascar: a lemur
leaps across the canopyin
Betampona Reserve.

Lot: HLM. The Queen performs
the opening coremony atthe
Millennium Conservation Centre,

Opposite
Leat cutter antin Web ofLite 



REVIEW OF THE YEAR

ly daring this busy
mw apposed

as Director General, take up his post
1Jenasey 200; al oe eck Rear
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under his leadership,
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us, he led he Inttte of Zoology
h period in which i redefined

conservation. Alexandra Dixon, Diector

work with ZSL, and

Meriian TV regions aswell on
the Discovery Chanel, London
‘Whipsnade and the Insite of Zoology’s
Veterinary Department featored 3
‘Mepare documentary, Zoo, shown in
prime viewing time om BBC 1, An

and openingof Web Life. 231 as
featuredina great numberofbroadcast
and print eda festa policy
keeps ZSL andits work in the public
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Anongoingchallenge during the yea
was the needto identify analternative
esting forthe core grant we recive
from the Higher Education Funding
Coun for England (HEFCE) forthe
srork ofthe Insite: Dacussions have
beet held wita numberof universities,

wall he finalied during 2000, This has
unfortunately delayed our appoinnment

Amongst these,

this parenership withthe Nai

cl people Projst Seahorse, based
in the Philipines, sa high role

with McGill University
in Canada, and continues to develop,

 



REVIEW OF THE YEAR. EVIEOF THE EAR: AWARD& HONOURS

This eport demonstrates the enormous ZSL recognises outstanding achievements in the field of zoologic:
wealth of experience and expertise within research and conservation through its annual presentationof awards
ZL. caso highlights the enthuse and prizes. Council has announcedthe following awards for
and dedication of al our sta to the

sid wish eo tke this op
thanking thers, members of C

nthe lst day of 1999. had bee in
fice for seven years, which I felt was

noughboth for me and for the Soviet
Tha asked Council some tine previously

was wlng to take over, | was lad
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d

that |

However it

requ
ired

a

! il O Lede

contributions to zoology for 1999:

1 Sir Robert May, FRS,
fc Advisoe tothe

nmitment the wide

‘The ZSL Fink Medafr BritshZoolonats

sional z00logiss the
development of 00 idee

ars, ERS, Universiey College
Londoniecon of her von
to evolutionary biology:

‘he Sclentiie Meda
(awarded tozoologises 40years ofage
and unde in recognition ofsient
merit) 0 Dr Resell Foster of lnperil
College, fr his research invertebrate
pPhysologys toDr Tim Guilford of the
University of Oxford, frhis esearch
in animalbehaviour; and toPe
Andrew Read ofthe Univerof
Binburgh, for his cesearch in he
evolutionary ecology of parasites

Tre ZSL Marsh Award for
Conservation Biology
(or contributions of fundamental science
and is application ro she concretion of
animal speciesand habitat) foDe John
CCroxll of the British Antarte Surv,
for his conributionto avian comervation

Zoology, for his thesis Determinants

ass

toThomas Her

adhesive fo
the tops! M

Micha fo is rahe
‘onaibaton tothe work 23
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ZSUs uniquestrength is that work on animal conservationis
underpinnedbyanactive programmeofstrategic research.Practical
conservation work at our two zoosand in the wild is supported by a
world-class institute of conservationbiology. We aim notonly to be
effective conservationists butalso to achieve the level of understanding
thatis essential if the daunting problemsof animal conservation are
to be addressed. Wecan only cover here a selectionofthe wide range
of projects in which ZSLstaff have beeninvolved duringthe year.

Project Seahorse, theinternational
seahorse conservation project run
berween the Zoological Society of
Londonand McGill University, continues
to go from strengthto strength. Work
began under the five-year £0.5 million
National Lottery Charities Board grant
which funds two project areas: in a
small fishing community in north Bohol
Philippines), a habitat andfisheries
research project has been initiated to
develop models for improved fisheries
management, Meanwhile, the teamat
the Institute of Oceanography in Nha
Trang, Vietnam, is developing seahorse
aquaculture techniques. The aim is to
transfer these skills to the Philippines
to set upsmall scale, low technology
seahorse aquaculture as an alternative
livelihood to seahorse fishing,

2st Century Tiger widened its activities,
supported once again by Esso UK ple,
which funds a part-time administrator
at ZS1 This support has enabledthe

new donations from other companies
and individuals. 1999 saw a wide variety
of fruitful partnerships with companies
including the National Geographic
Channel and BA Holidays. Funding
‘went towards radio equipment for
anti-poaching patrols in the Russian
Far East, uniforms andjeepsin
India andstaff for anti-poaching
teams in Sumatra,

A captive breeding and pilot
reintroduction programme for the
highly endangered Egyptian Tortoise was
launchedat The Zaranik ProtectedArea
inNorth Sinai in 1998; this is the first
project ofits kindin Egypt. Careful
progress monitoring of the project and

welfare of the ten animals releasedinto
the wildis co-ordinated by Esther
Wenman of London Zoo's reptile house,
Dr Gian Lorenzo D'Alterio and Sherif
BahaEl Din, Scientific Advisor to the
Egyptian Environmental Affairs Agency
(EEAA)
and faecal analysis is being conducted

Comparativescreening of blood

to establisha clinical data base for the
species, whichis otherwise unknown,
Other components to the project, known
as the CARE initiative, include the
completionof five large enclosures,into.
which the remaining confiscated animals
have been relocatedto live in semi
natural conditions. Education and
community development programmes
have also been initiated, generating
support and funding for the conservation
of the species,

InAustralia, many species have become
extinct since European settlement
Many more are currently in danger of
extinction, and the Australian wildlife
authorities consider the development
‘of methods for freezing spermandeggs
a priority. Marsupials are among the
prime candidates for attention because
some of the remaining populations
are small andhighly vulnerable to
catastrophes, such as fire, disease
andloss of genetic diversity

Above: Rangersof St Katherine's
Protectorate,Sinaicarving out
a gazelle and ibex survey. ZSL
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Leuser ecosystem in Sumatra,
where ZL has been working
since 1996,
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CONSERVATION & SCIENCE

The survival of marsupial spermatozoa
after freezing is poor. In collaboration
with the

entre of Australia andthe University
of Queensland, w

nimal GeneStorage Resource 

 

 
are investigating why

naged by freezing
in order to improve thesuccess of these

 I sperm are di  

techniques. Cryomicroscopy was used
forthe first time to study kangaroo

id wallaby spermatozoa at Western
Plains Zoo, Dubbo, NSW. Kangaroo
spermatozoa survive the freeze-thaw
process itself but do not survive
subsequent rewarming. Further work
with the University of Queensland
showed that membrane damage occurs

 

at around25°C becauseof thehigh
glycerolc sentrations requiredtokeep
sperm alive during freezing. A fluorescent
stain was developedfor koala spermand
sudden damage to sperm membranes
was observed during warming

Another challenge is the handling of wild 
 

animals in captivity. Three giraffe were
cently anaesthetised at Whipsnade
Wild Animal Park in order to trim the
feet of two adults andtreat an umbilical 

abscess in a 4 month-old male calf. In
   the past, giraffe have been anaesthetised

with combinations of drugs including

  
 

physical injury to a giraffe is always
a concern. A safer combination of
medetomidine and ketamine was chosen
for the animals at Whipsnade, and

 anaesthetists from the Department of
Clinical Veterinary Medicine, University
of Cambridge, joinedus to assist and
monitor the cases. The medetomidine
ketamine combination shows great

 

promise, andthe procedures used
showedthe importanceof goodplanning
and teamwork involving the veterinary
unit, keeping staff and outside experts
whovolunteered their time andinterest.

As well asits research interests, the
Veterinary Scienceunitis responsible
forthe health of the animals in ZSL’s
collections. A major concern is the
protection of animalsin LondonZoo
and Whipsnade frominfectious diseases
brought in by newarrivals. Whenever
possible, incoming animals are
quarantinedin oneof the two veterinary
hospitals, and, when this is not possible,
isolation andtesting is carried out in a
suitable enclosure. Particular attention is
paidto assessing the health of animalsof
‘unknown (and hence possibly dubious)
source accepted by ZL, for example
thoseseized by Customs and Excise. The
potential dangers of acquiring animals
from Customs is well illustrated by two
seizures dealt with in 1999: Savu pythons
and Dun’s pythonsin a consignment of
36reptiles were found to have Inclusion
Body Disease, possibly causedby a
retrovirus, and some of these cases were

 

diagnosed kidney biopsy. The pythons
Of these two species inthe consignment
were euthanasedor died. In the second
case, a large number of rare parrots were
foundto have Proventricular Dilatation
Syndrome, or the agent of this disease 

diagnosed by crop biopsy. Many of
these reptiles and parrots required
quarantine for over a year because
of the difficulty of testing for new
infectious agents andthe serious
nature of the diseases identified.

Non-invasive methods to determine
when female thinoceroses are most
fertile were originally developed using
urine samples; these have been modified
for use withfaecal samples, resulting in

 the extensive collection of information
on the reproductive biology of wild
black rhinocerosin Save Valley
Conservaney, Zimbabwe. Dr Julie
Garnier and her teamof trackers have
used techniques for locating individually

ied animals, without the use

 

of radio-collars, basedonthe unique
characteristics of their footprints,

 

   

    

 

  

 

  

    

  

   

‘Above: lamas: genetic
analysis has revealed the
ink between wild vicuha ané

‘guanaco populations and
domestic alpaca and llama.

 

 

‘Above left Giraffe at
\Whipsnade: improved methos
of anaesthesia have been
veloped fortheir treatment

=  
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By collecting samples two or three times
per week fromthe same individual, a
eproductive profile can be established,
pregnaney diagnosed and environmen
factors, such as seasonal weather patterns,
which may influence reproduction can
be studied. Long-termmonitoring of
the wild population provides vital
information for the wildlife managers
responsible for the well-being of this 

critically endangered species.

In z00s, captive white rhinoceros are
:sually maintainedin herds, oftenin
arge paddocks, making the collection
and identification of samples more
complicated. Nevertheless, keeping
staff at several z00sin the UK collected
samples for analysis by a student
on our Wild Ani ial Healthcourse

 

's in hormone
concentrations were identified in five
of the females studied, while differences
n the profiles of two females lead us

to suspect that they may be in the early
stages of pregnancy,

The final year of the South American
camelid project funded by the Darwin
Initiative for the Protection of Species
was very successful, In a collaboration

Cardiff
University, San Marcos University and

 

between the Institute of Zoolc

The National Council for South American
 

  

     Camelids (CONACS) (Peru), diagnostic
genetic markers were identifiedfor the
wild vieufla Vicugna v  
Lama guanicoe and used to show
that these species are ancestral to the

id 
domesticated alpaca Lama pacos
lama Lamaglama, respectively. A

 

national alpaca register may now be
establishedin Pe >screenfor purity
to aid future breeding and export
programmes. Analysis of genetic variation

 

within and between vicuiia populations
in Peru revealedthe existence of four
demographically distiner subpopulations
and CONACS’ management programmes
are being revisedto ensure the survival
of these genetically distinct groups.

Cheetahs,like all the large cats, are
endangered andtheir numbers continue
to decline. However, protectedareas do
not provide a sanctuary for this species 8
as they also harbour high densities of
lions andhyaenas, which take kills from
cheetahs and kill cheetah cubs. Most
cheetahs currently ive outside protected
areas. In the 25 years since it began, the
Serengeti Cheetah Project has revealed a

 

phenomenal impact of lions and hyaenas
on cheetah populations. On the Serengeti
plains only one in 20 cheetah cubs

1ovo:J20 Island, the site ofthe
Lottery-funded seahorse projectes aa Inthe Phitippines.shows that if lion density remains high, P

survives to independence, largely because
of lion predation, Simulation modelling  
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a cheetah populationhas a low chance
of survival if isolated. Fortunately, the
Serengeti plains populationis noty
isolated, andthe identification of source
populations which may supplement 
numbers is crucial for future cheetah
conservation. In 1999,field work began
to comparethe success of cheetahs and
their predators insidethe protectionof
the park with thoseliving in Maasai lands 

outside of it Transect counts show that
there are sufficient prey in Maasai land

ntial number of  to support a subs
cheetahs, whilst call-in playbacks, where
the soundof hyaenasat kill is played
to attract scavengers, are being used to
monitor lions andhyaenas. The results
so far suggest that Maasai lands show
strong potential as habitats for large
carnivores and unusually high levels
of human-wildlife coexistence

Many female mammals attract mates
through signals basedonsight andsmell
which advertise how close they are to
ovulation. The role of vocal signals is
less cleat. In collaboration with the
University of Sussex andthe Gibraltar

 

Omithological and Natural History
 Society, we studied the famous ‘Rock

apes’, or Barbary macaques,to investigate
this question. The copulation call (a loud
call given during or immediately after 

    mating) was recorded throug!
oestrous cycle andacoustic analyses
indicatedthat these calls do indeed
provide males with information about
female reproductive state: as the sexual
swelling (the visual signal of ovulation)
increasedin size, the calls became longer
and were also of a higher frequency.
This is the first experimental evidence

  

 

   

 

informationontheir reproductive state
which males canuseto increase their

  

chances of fathering infants. Acoustic

  

   

   

  
   

  

   

   

  
   

  
  
   

  
  

  
    

   
   

   

  

   

  

     

  

   
  

  
  

   

     
  

analysis may be a useful tool for the
non-invasive monitoringof female 

reproductivestate, andparticularly
for helping to manage the reproduction
of enda red species with no visual

 

signal of ovulation

Since the 1960s, the IUCN has i
provided information onthe animal
andplant species that conservationists
believe to be at the highest risk of
slobal extinction. Nowadays,there
are important implications for species
that are listed andsothe methods used

 

to compile the list are important and
sometimes controversial. In 1994,
new quantitativecriteria were adopted
by IUCN andthese have now been
applied by several hundred assessors t
to over 20,000 species. It is not
surprising that there have been some
disputes about species listed and
concerns raised about the criteria,
andin 1996 IUCN set upa groupto
review the criteria andreport on their
effectiveness. We have participated
throughout the review which started
with correspondence among users and

  

series of six international workshops
at which invited experts addressed
the major areas of concern. Two of
these concerns are also topics of
central interest to conservationists,

ese concerns has

 

Conservationists generally pay most
attention co small but stable populations
and less attention to more widespread
populations that are declining rapidly
Depending on the cause, these populations | 

may continue to decline to extinction
unless something reverses the trend, The
new IUCN criteria became controversial Loft Studies ofgenetic

variations between wolt
populations in Europe andte
near Easthave shown that e2

distint unit for conservation
purposes. This research isa
collaboration between ZSL
and the Instituto Nazionale
per Fauna Selvatica in Italy

Conservation biologists and natural Pee eee

when some commercially harvested
marine fish were included as a result
of their recent declines. This was

 

 the African elephant, also qualify for
 

threatenedstatus on this same basis.

i
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resource managers usedifferent decision
rules to manage populations. For
example, while conservation biologists
generally try to minimisethe risk of 

 extinction, fisheries’ managers try to
maximiseyield. In additionthere are
fundamental differencesin attitudes to
risk between the two groups. Exploring
this dispute has led to new understandings
between the two disciplines and a better

 flow ofideas that should, in the long
run, benefit both

The BritishIsles are hometo 108 native
breeds of domestic ungulate, several of
ancient origin, for example, the Soay
sheep and White Park and Highland
cattle breeds. The development of breeds,
as we understand them today, really

 began duringthe eighteenth century.
In the early twentieth century, changes
infarming practices led to some
replacement of native breeds with
continental improvedtypes, such as
Holstein-Friesian dairy cattle, and at
least 26British livestock breeds have
since become extinct. ZSL was one of
the first organisations to be involved

in rare breed conservation andin 1966
groups of endangeredbreeds were
established at Whipsnade

Our involvement in the conservation
Of British rare breeds eo  yntinues today 

through a project funded by MAFF
 

diversity of commonandrare breeds
of cattle and sheep. In general, British

 ower levels of genetic
variation and higher distinctiveness
than those foundin mainland Europe.

 

 

Although rare breeds tendtohave lower
genetic variability than commonbreeds,
hey are distinct, particularly the primitive

sheepbreeds which have a long history
of isolation, Our results will be vita

 

help conserve the 16cattle and 28 sheep
breeds whicharestill included onthe
Rare Breeds Survival Trust list of priority

The Mauritius kestrel Falco punctatus
was the rarest bird in the world in 1974
with a single known wild breeding pair)
as a result of habitat destruction durin

 

the last 200 years and pesticide poisoning,

 

Anintensive conservation programme
has now restored the species to over 250
wild pairs. The genetic consequences of
the emergence of the species from such
an extreme population bottleneck have
been investigated in collaboration with
the Mauritius Wildlife Foundation and
the Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust.
Museumspecimens (40-170 years old
representingthe pre-bottleneck population
‘onMauritius were compared with the
restoredpopulation and with similar
data for widespread kestrel populations
on the African continent, We have
shown that pre-bottleneck genetic
diversity on Mauritius was remarkably
high andcomparable to that in the

 

continental kestrels. A combination of
genetic andfield studies has enabledus
therefore to reinterpret the recovery
Of the Mauritius kestrel. The flagship
status of thesi ds andthe unexpected
resilience shown by the rapid recovery

   
of the populationwill be im
promoting the conservation priority of
other critically endangeredislandspecies

Collaborations between Field
Conservation & Consultancy and
the Institute of Zoology included the 

Guassa Biodiversity Project in the Central
Highlands, Ethiopia, where one of our
populationecologists advised field staff
onthe implementationof biodiversity
surveys, population studies and data
analysis andhelpedto define
the recommendations for future
managementof the project site

Thecollaboration between the genetics
laboratories at King KhalidWil
Research Centre (KKWRC
managedby ZSL, an

 

the Institute of

  

Zoology on the application of genetics

 

to practical conservation probl
ndin Saudi Arabia has continued 

expanded, Gazelle taxonomy and
population genetics continues to be
the main focus but during the last year

 

 genetic distinctiveness of the Arabian
leopard subspecies Panthera pardus nim.

There is growing concern that many
animals threatenedwith extinction might
be ‘living dead’: doomedto disappear as  

  

  

  
  
  
  

    
  
  
  
  
  

Above: FrogateIsland beetle:
this ritically endangered species,
along with other threatened
Seychellesinvertebrates,
boing bred inthe Web ofLife

 

  

   



 
 

a result of habitat destruction in historical
times (regardless of ongoing habitat loss),
unless active conservation steps are taken,
To investigate whether any African
primates might be at risk from extinction
lags, ZSL scientists have calibrated
ancestral forest cover in African countries
with the number of primate species
they contain. By incorporating data on
historical deforestation, they usedthis

 

relationshipto estimate the number of
populations that might now be at risk. 

 Ie appears that several African
do indeedcontain ‘living dead” primates.
It is hoped that this research, which

  atest risk, will help to avert
F extinction by identifying

urgently needed

Differences in species richness among.
bird families were investigated in a

 

     at the Universities of Oxford and
Queensland, Australia. Highspecies
diversity was strongly associated with

 
pronounced plumage dichromatism,

sal

 

generalist feeding habits, gooddis  

  

 

capabilities andlarge, fragmented i
geographic ranges. Together with earlier
work which showed that differences
in extinction risk are associated with
variation in body size fe history,
the data suggest that different factors I

 

appear to determine the rates of
extinction andspeciation.

 

Understandingthe interaction between

 

animals and their food supply is essential
if we are to predict the effects which
environmental or management changes
may have, Several species of geese which
breed in the Arctic are traditionally
important tish coastal
habitat ig in large flocks

  
     

and depleting vegetation. We studied

Barbary macaque,
subject of a study into the
role of female vocal signallig
In providing information about
their reproductive state,
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large numbers in south-east England.
They feedon intertidal mudflats and salt
marshes in preference to inlandgrassland
whenever possible andthe availability 

andquality of these habitats determines
whenthe geese switchtheir at

 

to farmland, where they ean cause
substantial crop damage. Coastal marsh
has not been significantly modified by
man, supportsa widerange of highly
specialised fauna andflora, andtherefore
has a high conservation value in its
‘ownright. Data on goose foraging were

 

collected, allowing us to developa simple
model. This successfully predicted the
date on whichthe geese hadabandoned
a green algal bedin previous years and
the model can now be usedto explore
the effects of a range of environmental
conditions onthe geese. On salt marshes,

 

but our results showedthat grazing by
geese improves their own habitat for
subsequent years and increases the
diversity of habitat structure

The harbour porpoise is the only cetacean
species prioritisedon the UK Biodiversity
Action Plan andis in decline in the
southern North Sea andEnglish Channel
Factors proposedto explain this decline
include entanglement in fishing nets,
changes in foodsupply andpollution.

 

Department of the Environment,
Transport andthe Regions (DETR), and
WWF-UK, we have been investigating,

  
 

   

  

 

the threats to porpoises, as well as
dolphins andwhales, in the waters
around England and Wales. Post-mortem
investigations have establishedthe cause
of death and disease status of stranded
animals; the harbour porpoise and
common dolphin were stranded most
frequently andentanglementin fishing
gear was the most commoncause of
deathin both species. Among porpoises,
 ous diseases (pneumonias and

 

neralised bacterial infections) were
 

Further investigations revealed that
PCBandmercury concentrations were
significantly higher in these individuals
whencompared to healthy porpoises
that were accidentally trappedin fishing

 

nets. The results support the hypothesis
that industrial pollutants impair immune

   

  
  

  

[At work on the cheetah
projectinthe Serengeti

natural habitatused for
8 trial release of Partula
snails in French Polynesia,
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Biodiversity and its conservation *



Spring saw the culmination of ZSL's most
innovative conservation education project
to date, when Webof Life openedits
doors to visitors in April. This unique
exhibition uses live animals to illustrate
a strong message about biodiversity and
its conservation. It explores the nature
of genetic, species andecosystemdiversity
the threats to wildlife and habitats, and
the features of good conservation,
Staff from all parts of ZSL worked on
developing andproducing the exhibition,
with education staff researching and
writing the exhibition panels, selecting
video footage anddesigning briefs for
interactive displays, These include a
demonstration of natural selection
in peppered moths andan animated
computer graphic to explain how habitat
fragmentation causes loss of genetic
diversity in golden lion tamarins. A key
feature of the section on the role of good
zo0swas the design of an interactive
‘computer game to help visitors understand
how breeding programmes work.

Over 60 live animal exhibits illustrate
different aspects of the story; for example,
tank of cichlid fishillustrates adaptive

radiation, while the Mexican red-kneed
spider provides an example of animals
threatened by the pet trade. In response
to visitors’ interest in what goes on

“behindthe scenes’, several breeding
rooms have been openeduplike a doll’s
house, enabling visitors to see keepers
at work caring for animals or inputting
data onbreeding programmes. Since
98% of animal species are invertebrate
the live displays reflect this, andstaff
from the old invertebrate house were
closely involvedin the designof exhibits
andoff-show support facilities. The
mezzanine level of the building contains
further breeding rooms for the work
of the Invertebrate Conservation Unit.

The exhibition is designed to appeal to a
wide age-range of visitors, from families
withchildrento students and adults
wishing to further their understanding
of biodiversity and conservation issues.
The needsof disabled visitors and
childrenwere a high priority when
considering access andvisibility of
exhibits, hence the ramped flooring and
low level tanks. A souvenir guide was
written co complementthe exhibition.

At Whipsnade, we have re-designed the
species information panels, In addition
to being far more attractive, they are
much easier toread and have a loi
lifespan. Fading due to weather is a
major problem at both zoos andresults
in the needto renew information panels

Invertebratesrule
or

Colourful
‘9raphies, interactives and
videosprovide a wealth of
Information on biodiversity
and its conservation. Here,

te see some of the world's
smallest organisms.

Visitors meet a hissing
cockroach in Web ofLite. 
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at least oncea year; a new method of
production at Whipsnade — heat pressing
‘on to metal ~ should drastically reduce
this problem, providing an increased
life expectancy of up to five years. The
popular animal-shaped boards in the
Park havebee
graphics for the penguins, where they

corporated in the new

carry Did youknow? facts. Wehave
found that visitors who would not
normally reada large graphics board
enjoy this formof presentationandare
reading more thanone panel. As a result,
information is reaching a wider audience

‘We have also developed a new series of
interpretation panels at London to explain
the work of the scientists in theInstitute
of Zoology. For example, panels on
monitoring fertility in elephants and
rhinos and on conservation measures
to protect Komodo dragons are displayed
near relatedspecies,

Interactive interpretation provides visitors
with additional stimulation for learning,
The Survival Gameat Whipsnade has
been reworked andrefurbished and
is now very popular part of many
children’s visit to the Park, The old
Dash About, Think About trail has
been revamped under the new name
Animalympics, with funding fromthe
Richard, Tim andLuke Harris Memorial
Fund. A new addition to the trail has
been to the chimps area where a rope
walk frame is used to give childrenthe
opportunity to consider howchimps

The Whipsnade maphasbeen revamped
using animal illustrations as well as
species names. This has the added benefit

Above: New editions ofthe
200 guidebooks from London
and Whipsnade.

Right Colourful penguin-shaped
araphics boards provide
fascinating facts about the
penguinsat Whipsnade.

of ease of reference, especially for
children, as well as makingit simpler
forvisitors tofind their way around,

Anextensionof the education work at
Londonhas been to bringvisitors closer
to animals and provide opportunities for
asking questions; LondonZoo Volunteers
have beentrained in a newactivity,
roving, which involves wandering around
Webof Life armed with a giant snail
or jungle nymphandinteracting with
visitors, As more volunteers are recruited,
we planto extendthis popular activity
to other areas of the Zoo, offering visitors
a chance to meet someone‘in the know’,
and find out more about thedaily life of
200. Since the openingof the Activity
Den ~ a new building beneath the rhea
paddock opposite Webof Life - demand
for craft activities has increased and
volunteers report a welcome rise in
income. Brass-rubbing and badge-making
are still popular andthe extra space allows
for new craft activities to be developed.

For the fourth year running, the number
of school children visiting both zoos has
increased; Whipsnade’s figure for children
onorganised educationvisits was 29,000,
and London attracted 54,000. The
majority of Whipsnade’s schoolvisits
are from primary schools in Bedfordshire
and Hertfordshire, while London’s key
market comprises the London boroughs
of Camden and Barnet and, interestingly,
Hertfordshire. At Whipsnade, we have
developedteachers’ resource packs for
the pre-school market, which previously
had not been cateredfor. These have
provedvery popular and are providing a
useful starting point for under S°s science
education, At London, existing resource

Cero
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material was updated and work started
‘on new packs for Key Stages 2 t0 4 and
Aclevel,linked to stud
and Webof Life.

biodiversity

Four trainee keepers at Whipsnade and
six at London passed the City & Guilds
examination in Zoo Animal Management.
Four keepers at London gained distinction
in their project andpractical assessments,
while oneat Whipsnade gaineda
distinction in the written exam. This
is the culmination of two years study,
practical assessment andanindividual
project ona subject of their choice,
andforms part of the basic taining
for all ZSL's keepers.

The Junior Friends of Whipsnade
Saturday Club has continuedtogrow
in popularity with 60 or more children
attending regularly; activities included
a day as a keeper, trip to LondonZoo
and an African experience. At London,
junior membersof Lifewatch were offered
an elephant encounter andpoetry activity,
safaris in Webof Life, a chance to
Muck-In, Muck-Outin the hoofed
animal section anda Hallowe'enparty

In the Institute of Zoology, four students
submitted PRD theses, three of whom
subsequently received their doctorates in
1999 andone in 2000. Jos Milner studied
the natural selection of heritable
morphological traits, such as body
weight anddentition,in the soay sheep

n St Kilda, in order to determine their
importance in over-winter survival. PE)

id genetic correlates %
of dominance and breeding status in
behavioural

captive colonies of the naked mole-rat
Heterocephalus glaber, a co-operatively
breeding and eusocial rodent. Trevor
Coote studiedthe genetics and
conservationof Polynesian tree snails
(Partulidae A number of genetic ‘Abou: A part of the Millennium

project at Regent's Park includes
‘craft centre for children,markers were isolated to monitor captive

populations; field research included
surveys anda trial release of snails into
a protectedarea of natural habitat in their
native FrenchPolynesia. Steve Casey
studied the evolutionary relationships
andtaxonomy of Hippocampus spp
andthe population genetics of H. comes
in the Philippines, in order to enhance
conservation and management efforts.
Part of this research was includedin
Seahorses: anidentification guide to the
world’s species and their conservation
which was published by Project Seahorse

The Master of Science Course in Wild
Animal Health continues to attract a
great deal of interest from veterinarians.
Over 180 inquiries and80 applications
were received for the 1998/99 course
and 15 vets subsequently enrolled. For
the first time, the course includeda field
trip to enable participants to work in
teams, solve problems and developtheir
interpersonal skills, Each student carries
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published. Graduatesfromthe course
goon to work in z00s, national parks,
universities and other institutes, working
onboth captiveand free-living wild
animals. In recent years a numberof
new job opportunities have arisen and
it is a measureof thesuccess of the
course that these posts are often filled
by our MScgraduates,

Facilitating the communication of data
and ideas betweenprofessional zoologi

   researchers andthe general public is a
essential part of ZSL’s work. We hold four
series of meetings, which are open to the
public as well as to members andstaff

Tuesday Talks
audience. The nin

are aimedat a general 

 talks held during
the year covered a wide range of topics,
including What's become of the Scottish

Kew
pleasure from the world’s plants and

rds in Sar

   

 

Conserving great bu  

The eight Scientific Meetings included
diverse subjects, such as Pollution and

ty, Gl  climate ch.  inf ge and
  birds andExtinctionlag. and species

 

 

conservation. At each meeting three
speakers presented important research
on different aspects of the subject.
Conservation in Africa and Maintaining
  

The Research Seminars held by «

 

Institute of Zoology comprised talks by
invitedspeakers on subjects relevant to
our research, for example, Dr Allen
Moore, University of Manchester, on

 

Constraints and the evolutionary
maintenance of

sex,

Dr Carlos Garza,  
University California, on Population   

  
  

genetics of

the

northern elephant seal, Dr
Tom Brooks, Conservation International,
Washington, on Howlong is the time-lag
between defores bird extinctions
and Dr Dave Coltman, University
of Edinburgh, on Parasite-mediated

 

 bred Soay sheep.

The 1999Sir Stamford Raffles lecture
The BSE crisis
of new variant Cret

 d the emergingepi 

 feldt Jace

 

   

  

was given by Professor Roy Anderson.
ERS,Linacre Professor of Zoology and
Director of the Wellcome Trust Centre
for the Epidemiology of Infectious
Disease, University of Oxford. The  rent
was again sponsored by the Singapore
TourismBoard andSingaporeAirlines;
we are most grateful for their continuing,
support of this important event.

The Journal of Zoology, a pre- minent
international journal dedicatedto
academic zoology, continues to attract
contributions from topresearchers,
During the year 154 original, refereed
articles were publishedin the 12
monthly parts of Volumes 247-250,

ZSU's quarterly journal, Animal
Conservation, specialises in the rapid
publicationof rigorous empirical or
theoretical studies relating to species
andpopulation biology, particularly
‘on new ideas from evolutionary biology
and ecology that contribute to the
scientific basis of conservation biology
The secondvolume, published in 1999,

 

contained60 articles.

Over 180 people attendedthe
international ZSL Symposiumon
Conservation of Exploited Species
that was held in the Meeting Rooms
on 10-11 December 1999, This was
the fourth in the annual series of
conservation-based symposia sponsored
by ZSL, andthe Wildlife Conservation
Society, New York, also provided
financial support allowing 21 of the best
speakers to be invited from UK (10),
North America (9) and Australia (2)
Researchers presented an overview of
the impact of exploitation ona range
of taxa and discussed practical ways to
apply this informationto conservation
Many excellent papers were presented
but the development of practical
approaches to the conservationof
exploited species is still littered with
difficult scientific and social problems
Selectedcontributions will be published
in our Conservation Biology series, and 

hese should contribute towards getting
those problems tackled andsolved.
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SINGAPORE
AIRLINES

  Singapore
TOURISM
BOARD   

Above from top: Animal
Conservation and Journal
of Zoology, Z5Us two
scientific journals.

Singapore Airlines and
Singapore Tourism Board prov!
valuable supportforthe annua!
Sir Stamford Rates lectures.     
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Cambridge University Press publishes
two series of booksin associationwith
the Society, and ZSL’s Scientific Books
sectionis responsible for the overall
managementof these book-production
projects. Our aimis to produce timely
books whichreflect the researchinterests
of theSociety andprovide an important
contribution toa particular field.

The Conservation Biology series includes
internationally significant advances in
the science that underpins conservation
biology. Titles are basedeither on
symposia held at ZSL oronother topics
which meet these aims. The first book
in the Series, Conservationin

 

Changing
World, edited by Georgina Mace, Andrew
BalmfordandJosh Ginsburg, included
the researchof Institute staff, In 1999
a comprehensive and scientific account
of the problems and possible solutions

 

of tiger conservation, Riding the Tiger,
edited by John Seidensticker, Sarah
Christie andPeter Jackson, was publish  

   

  

Books in the Symposia of The Zoological
Society of Londonseries cover topics
such as population biology, behaviour,
ecology andevolutionary biology
Mammalian social learning: c  mparat

 

  
 -cological perspectives, edie

Hilary Box and Kathleen Gibson, was
published in 1999, The book includes
information on a wide variety of species,
andsocial learning in humansis compared
with that in other mammals,

The primary publicationfrom ZSL
ional Zoo

edited by Peter Olney and

 

Scientific Books is the Int

  

Fiona Fisken andfirst publishedin 1960.
Volume 37 was edited during 1999 and
includes a comprehensive special section
on Psittacines,

Volume 135 of Zoological Record was
published jointly with BIOSIS and
distributedin print, online and CD-ROM
formats, as well as on the Web. Over
1.3 million records are now available
on disc. Zoological Record is the most
notable publicationin its field, containing
citations from over 4,500 serials and
other sources. Authoritative indexing,

 

allows rapid access to relevant citations.

Discussions between ZSL and BIOSIS
hhave focused on ways to makethe
database even more accessible and
widely known, The continued generous
support of various institutions, principally
the British Library Document Supply
Centre at Boston Spaand the Natural
History Museum, London, in providing

 

access to material for indexing is
gratefully acknowledged.
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 Above, left toright: Riding
the Tiger, a volume in Z5Us
Conservation Biology Series,
‘and Mammolian Social
Learning (Symposia series)
wore both published in 1999.
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ZSL IN THE NEWS 



This was a highprofile yearfor ZSL with two major documentaries,
the opening of WebofLife at Londonandthe new penguin
exhibit at Whipsnade. We received significant media attention
‘on

a

hostof stories.

Filming for the BBC 1 series Zoc
continued throughout 1999. With up
to 25 staff on site the production team.
covered many aspects of everyday ZSL

life, including the birth by caesarean
section of the pygmy hippo at Whipsnade
he building Web of Life, and the
release of field crickets into the Sussex
countryside. The programmes were
broadeast in July and August with
viewing figures reaching 4.2 million.
Later in the year these programmes were
repeated on the BBC satellite channe
UK Horizons. The final eight programmes
will be broadcast in 2000. To promote
the series, photocalls were held with
animals and staff featured in the
programme, including a hand-reared
Sulawesi macaque whose picture
was featured in national and
regional newspapers.

The popular series Whipsnade startedin
January, The 13 programmes, presented
by PamSt Clement, attractedupto
45% of the potential viewing audience
and was Anglia TV's most successful
home-produced programme ever. The

sures remained high and this

popularity resultedin a repeat run on the
Discovery Channel, Many Anglia regional
papers carriedpictures andarticles

Papers by staff in The Institute of
Zoology continued to receive media
attention, most notably Guy Cowlishaw’s

ion Biology
predicting the pattern of decline of
paper in Conse

African primate diversity. The paper
was featured in BBC Wi
The Sunday Telegraph

Muchof our public relations activity
b of Life. The planning,

building, and opening were highlighted
by the BBC documentary and a series
Of press launches was held for different
sections of the media, including the
travel trade press, anda family day for
consumer and women’s titles. As a
esult, London Tonight did

a

live link
and ran features in their news bulletins,
and News RoomSouth East gave
comprehensive coverage. The Evening
Standard. #9 an article in all editions

the launch and The Times
featureda picture and

a

leader piece

Throughout the year, the momentumof
the initial launches was maintained with
Web

of

Life being. a focus for numerous
filming requests. Meg@ (The Times) ran

1 front page story with an interview with
Paul Pearce-Kelly. Web of
included in The Su
Days Out’ supplement, in which it

Times ‘Great

received a great review. The buildi
innovative sustainable and low energy
design received considerable interest
from the architectural andbuilding trade
press. The fund-raising dinner provided
another opportunity for the press;
pictures of Lady Thatcher meeting a

Above, clockwise: Three ZSL
stories in the news: Amur tiger
‘cubs and Pam St Clement with
the penguins at Whipsnade,

Hand-rearing a SulawesiCrested
Macaque at London Zoo.

‘Opposite: The birth ofthe worle's
first captive bred striped possum,
at London Z00, featured in the 
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ISL IN THE NEWS

bird-eating spider appeared in The Times,
The Daily Mail, The Guardian and The
Hamand High. The story reached over
20 regional papers and featured in Hello!

Coverageoftheofficial opening was
achieved in The Times, The Sunand
Metro with London Tonight featuring
theevent on the evening news. Press
releases were also sent out to thelocal
press of London Zoo's Children’s
Committee members with their quotes
about meeting the Queen; they were
also interviewed onradio,

A once-in-a-liferime opportunity arrived
in the formofthe Eclipse. Journalists
from The Times, The Evening Standard
and several news agencies donned their
special glasses and headed to London
Zoo, to report the animals’ reactions

 

to this event (essentially, none!)

1999 also saw several high profile births.
The successful hand-rearing of a pygmy

 

hippo calf at Whipsnade resulted in
footage shown by Anglia TV, Newsround,
Look East and RDF TV. The Daily
TelegraphT2 section, The Evening

 

Standard, The Express, Daily Star,
Indepe

 

int and The Times featured
articles, The Mirror produced a
comprehensive colour picture story,
andthere was also extensive local
andregional coverage

Whipsnade’s Amur tiger cubs featured
in the The Miron, The Times, The
Telegraph
ind the West African crocodiles appeared

in The Independ.

T2 Section and OK Magazine, 

 

The birth of the world’s first captive-bred
striped possumat LondonZoo also
caught the imagination of the press.
The story was featured in national
and regional papers, and on Teletext.

On the 20 January, the DETRlaunched
their Tiger Mission, to crack down on
illegal trade in tiger parts. The Rt Hon.
Michael Meacher, Environment Minister
and The Rt Hon, Derek Fatchett,
Foreign Office Minister, ook part in a
photocall with a LondonZoo tiger and
helda press conference. Pictures were

featured in the Independent and The
Times, and ZSUs Ales
Sarah Christie were featured on live link
ups with ITN, SKY News, BBC News
24, BBC NewsroomSouth East, Radio

ndra Dixon and   

ce includedinterviews on Radio 4's

 

Today Programme, LBCand Radio 1

The official opening of Whipsnade’s new
penguin exhibit was attendedby the
Daily Star, The Dunstable Gazette, PA,
Anglia news, BBC Look East, Articles

redin The Times Meg@ and

 

app.  

Animals and You

Whipsnade was also featuredin live

 

broadcast by Carlton TV's London
Tonight. The half-hour programme
was a combination of live links and
pre-recorded interviews with staff.
Subjects includedthe role of a modern
700, a day inthe life of a z00 vet,
breeding programmes, live links with
the elephants and sealions, and an
item aboutthe lemur re-introduction
project in Madagascar

Adopt-an-Animal week, held in October
half term, startedwiththe C4 fashion
programme She's go

 

haveit, featuring
adoptions as a ‘must have purchase’
The week's events, including a workshop

 

by chimp choreogeapher, Peter Elliott,
andthe building of a four-feet

 

Yoplait Wildlife yoghurt pot elephant
by visiting children at London Zoo,were
covered by local as well as listings press.

Andy HallsworthandRob Goodchild
took some of the LondonZoo's Animals

in Action animals into the studio of
Heart FM for a lively early morning,
appearance with the breakfast crew
To highlight the adoption scheme, MI

 

were invited to adopt ananimal for a
colleague (flattering or otherwise!) and
The Rt Hon. Dr Mo Mowlai
of a two-toed sloth for the Cabinet
Office resultedin a front page story in
The Times andarticles in The Express,
Mail, Daily Star
Independent on Sunday

Sun, andthe
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‘above: Mand-rear
hippo at Whipsnade was.
widely covered by the media.

 193 pygm

    



  

  

  

  

  
   

   

   

FUNDRAISING

Themajorfundraisingactivity in the first part of this year was focused
onthe Webof Life Appeal, concluding a campaign begun in 1998.
This unique buildingis part-fundedbythe Millennium Commission.
Amongstthe majorcontributors this year were the Mitsubishi
Corporation Fund for Europe and Africa, Thames Water, the
John S Cohen Foundation andthe Trusthoilse,Ibbetson and
D’Oyly Carte Charitable Trusts.

The Animal Partners corporate adoption
scheme, now inits secondyear, has

 

gained instrength, generating financial
sponsorship andgifts in kindtotalling

 over £145,000, anincrease of 37%over
1998, This scheme enables sponsors to
choose from a variety of benefits to
matchtheir objectives andis related
to the value of their contribution.

Once again the Mitsubishi Corporation
Fundheadedthe list by donating
£70,000 over three years to support
the development of a new Webof Life
website, Abbey National generously
sponsoreda new ramp for special needs
access to the Mappin Terraces. Cash
donations were received fromAndersen

. Kodak, Land
\d Dohme, the

Consulting, British C
Rover, Merck, Sharpe a

 

Nationwide Building Society and Suzuki,
amongst others,

At Whipsnade, the Penguin Poo! Appeal
reachedits target, andthe Lion Appeal
for £80,000 was launched. By the end
of the year, nearly half this sumhad

One of our more unusual sponsorships
was a donation of shares fromDLJ Direct 

part of the Frenchfinancial services 

roup AXA) towards the financingof the
Serengeti ResearchProject. These were
purchasedon ZSL’s behalf in front of a
city audience, to mark the introduction
of their UK Internet dealing service

Another new animal sponsorship came
fromLong Mountain, the South African
wine company, in support of London
Zoo's giraffes. This link appearedin
a new sales campaign appearing on
London’s buses

 

Gifts in kind also increased, and we are
very grateful for the continuationof
British Sal's donationof salt for the
sealion pool at Whipsnade andTwinings
herbal infusions for our gorillas. New 

sources included foodmixers from Robor
Coupe, shelving fromSpur, scales from
Avery Berkel and furniture from Merlin
Interiors andIkea.

In May, we were honouredto host a
fundraising dinner at which our principal
speakers were Lady Thatcher and Ken
Liv ‘one MP, the first time apparently
that they have ever shared a platform  
together! Bothspoke movingly about
their childhood associations with London
Zooandthe importance of supporting,
it as a vital part of Britain’s heritage

Singapore Tourism Board and Singapore
Airlines continued their sponsorship
of the annual StamfordRaffles Lecture,
for which we offer them our continuing
thanks. We are most grateful to all

 

the corporations, trusts and other
donors who have supported ZSL’s vital

     

LONG
MOUNTAIN

YELLOW
PAGES

Abbey National

LEbeNRO.ELECTRICITY

‘Abovefromtop: A seetion of the
sponsors’ board in Web of Life.

{A journeyfrom Whipsnade Wild
Animal Park to Emmen Zoo in
Holland for Bll, the common
hippo (weighing 1. tonnes), was
‘made possible thanks to the
assistance of Boss Forkit trucks

Some of the many household
namesthat supported ZSU’s work
uring the year.
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1999 wasa hugely importantyearin the process of the renaissance

‘of LondonZoo.The openingof the WebofLife Exhibition in the
Zoological Society of London's Millennium Conservation Centre

Ds conceas

was a major milestone, representing the largest new development
onthe Regent’s Park site for manyyears.

The activities of all London Zoo
departments were devoted to getting,
this new exhibition upandrunning in
time for our 1999 season; the Animal
Management Department spent many
hours getting the exhibitions ready, the
Visitor Information and Education
Department prepared the words and
pictures for the graphics, the Visitor
Services Department openeda newshop
associated with the new building, the
Site andServices Department, as well as
contributing significant amounts of time
to the developmentof the exhibition
itself, also put a lot of effort into
preparing the adjoining areas, andthe
Events Department organisedall the
events leading up to, and including,
the opening. Other parts of ZSL,
particularly the Institute of Zoology
and Field Conservation, contributed
material and information for the
exhibition andthe Public Relations
Office generateda great deal of
media interest

A combinationof a themed story
(that of Biodiversity, the threats facing
it, andthe steps being taken to preserve
it around the world), with many animals
exhibits, interactive devices, andextensive
graphics, make it, we believe, unique in
the zoo world,

and

one of the best new
exhibits in any zoo in the world in 1999.

As well as Webof Life activities, the
staff of the Millennium Conservation
Centre were involvedin a further Field
Cricket release, and the Reptile House
continuedto be involvedin field work
on the EgyptianTortoise. A pair of
Aye-Ayes from Madagascar were
introducedto the collection in the
Grade 1 listed former Gorilla House

by Luberkin, andwehave hopes of
breeding success. Research into the
environment for seahorses has led to a
significant increase in breeding these
increasingly threatenedfish, and the
arrival of a female Okapi, as part of the
European Breeding Programme(EEP),
will, we hope, enable us to breed these
beautiful animals,

We introduced a new recommended
route for our visitors which enables
them (a) never to get lost and (b) to see
everything;it has proved very popular

‘we will improve it in 2000.

A number of events throughthe year
addedvariety to life at the z00. We w
host toa major open-air exhibition of
the sculpture of Guy Taplin, we held the
now-annual fun days organised by The
Variety Club and The Metropolitan Police
for deprived Londonchildren, and again
hosted two weeks of Junior Citizen
activities aimedat teaching young
childrenlife skills.

In the summer we collaboratedwith
The Open Air Theatre in the production
of fifteen performances of a children’s
play, The Last Fattybottypusin the
World. This was highly successful and
almost completely bookedout.

All of this activity ledto a rise in visitor
numbers over theprevious year, but not
quite so highas wehad hoped; however
the combinationof tight cost control a
a higher spendper head contributedto
a reasonably successful year financially.

Opposite and above: Leaf eutter
ants: one of the most popular
exhibitsin WebofLife, 



 



1999 wasa good year for Whipsnade, with a numberofimportant
breeding successes,an excellent financial performance, and an
increase in numbers;onthestaff side, we were honouredto be
recognised as an Investorin People.

Whipsnade generated a surplus forthe
seventh successive year, with strong
contributions from non-day-visitor
activities such as The Cloisters functions
business which hosted major conferences
andevents for Norwich Union, Ernst
& Young, Thomas Cook, Britannia
Airways and many others,

Further links have been developed across
the Hertfordshire andBedfordshire
Business Communities andthere is now
strongrepresentationof our interests on
a number of local andregional bodies.

In addition to achievingthe Investors in
People award,we introduced a number
of in-house training seminars ranging
from Presentation Skills to Resource
Management andonce again Customer
Care seminars for all staff highlighted
the importance we place on service 0

Great effort has been put into the
presentation of the park, maintaining
andimprovingthe high standardsalready
inplace, andbuilding work in 1999
focused onthe park’s infrastructure with
further renovationof our road andwater
systems and some essential modifications
to operational aspects. Plans were drawn
up for the bull elephant facility to be
built in 2000.

Alarge number of births includeda
white rhino calf, caribbean flamingos,
two very playful Siberian tiger cubs,
and yet more dwarf crocodiles which
this time were reintroduced to the parents
andmade a wonderful display in the
Discovery Centre

 

‘The new penguin exhibit was officially
opened by PamSt Clement(whoplays
Pat Evans in Eastenders) at an extremely
well-attendedevent, which generated
substantial publicity. Pam also continued
her ongoing relationship with WWAP
by once more fronting the Anglia TV
Whipsnade programme forits second
series to be broadcast in 2000,and
giving interviews to My Weekly,
Atlantic 252 and Teletex

The Lion Appeal has also been a
roaring success, with almost half thei PSSeggahtarget of £80K raisedby the end of
1999; the Midsummer Ball, attended home Wd Ania Pa

ge numbersof business leaders
andcivic dignitaries, made aprofit
of around£5,000.

The winter operation policy was
repeated, with visitors being offered
‘Winter Membership’ valid until the

endof February. This provides excellent
value for money andapproximately
48% of winter visitors convertedto
full members!

Dverall, 1999 was highly successfuleal hight fa Above: Giraffe and cat.
year, with Whipsnade well positioned

Loft: Praewalski's horse
{foals born at Whipsnade
uring the year.

to move forwardinto 2000.

Opposite: Part ofthe new
‘penguin exhibit at Whipsnade. 
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Field Conservation and Consultancy, often working with staff from
other parts of ZSL, runs a numberofvery successfulprojects in
various partsof the world. An update onthe progressofthese
initiatives indicatesthediverse nature of the work which ZSL
carries outin the field.

In Madagascar, we are monitoring the
Black and White Ruffed Lemurs that
were releasedinto the Betamponareserve
Two major landmarks were the successful
reproduction by captive-bred animals
andthe successful integration of an
individual into a wildgroup.

At Lake Mburo National Park, Uganda,
wwe have been assessing the benefits of
revising wildlife conservation policy t¢
enable the controlledintegration of
regionally adapted cattle into the
management of protectedareas. In

Ethiopia, the final stage of the field work
and writing up for the Guassa
Biodiversity Project culminated in the
publication of the Final Report and
recommendations for the continued
conservation of the project site. An
international workshop in Ethiopia was
held with all stakeholders and consensus

1e way forwardin a
multi-disciplinary programme

The Leuser Development Programme
in northern Sumatra has continued, with
support for the development of a new
conservation area. Most of the field
surveys are nowbeing carried out in
North Sumatra province, where there
are good sites for developing research
work on primates, sun bears and
elephants in particular

In Nepal, pr
Wildlife and Domestic Veterinary
Programmehas been considerable
with three clinics fully functional and

2 fourth scheduled for 2000. The service
is popular with local people for whom
livestock is a major economic asset
Several wildlife captures and
immobilisations were undertaken

The gazelle captive breeding program at
the King Khalid Wildlife Research Centre
continues, although a plannedrelease of
Mountain Gazelles in the Rub al Khali
was postponed when prolongeddrought
left conditions unsuitable. Fieldwork
included the annual aerial census of
Farasan Island gazelles. On the mainland,
tracks and signs of as yet unidentified
gavelles have been foundbeside the
Gulf of Agaba. The genetics laboratory
team have added a forensic capacity
to their ongoing researchon gazelle
and carnivores, successfully proving
that samples of shed hair from an
otherwise unseen gazelle, w
unequivocally from an Idmi, In Sinai,
our work ar the St Katherine's
Protectorate becomes increasingly
established. Our role was furthe
enhanced when a six week training
course, specifically designed for
St Katherine's Protectorate Rangers,
was held at the KKWRC Above (fom top: Gelada baboon

Grazing on the Guassa grass
Dr Richard Kock continues work with poorerLobel. Enon:
the Pan-African Rinderpest Campaige
PARC ‘African Wildlife Veterinary

project: Dr T Mlenguya
being trainedto use a dart
{un froma helicopter.

to help tid Africa of the
morbillivirus. Rinderpest has devastated
ruminant populations, wild anddomestic
in Africasince the beginning of the 20th

mains a threat which is ofcentury and re Ankole cowsin Lake Mburo
major economic importance. Focus on National Park, Uganda,
rinderpest in wild animals within PARC
however, only startedrecently and he is Madagascar: discussing and

explainingthe project work
with the village elders.

presently working on mapping out the
final pockets of disease in the East African

on, He has helped to train wildlife
Renyavand opposite: Black and whiteexperts in Ethiopia, Ugand:

ruffed lemur released into theTanzania andhas developed a wildlife Soesacar
epidemio-surveillance network in Africa. 





The reorganisation ofresearch underthe fourthemesintroduced

in 1998 - Evolutionary Ecology, Population Ecology, Conservation

Biology and Managementandthe Origins and Maintenance of
Biodiversity - wasconsolidated duringtheyear.

However, this has also beena time of
change for the Institute. Morris Gosling,
Director of Science, left to take upa
Chair at the University of Newcastle,
and Dr Mike Bruford, who played
pivotal role in establishing conservation
genetics as a successful discipline with
the Institute, left ro take upa Readership
in Cardiff, Partly because of the need to
change the arrangements witha partner
sniversity for the receipt of our £1.6
million HEFCE core grant, these two key
posts have been held open. Dr Bill Holt
was appointed Acting Director of Science

The HEFCE core funding, providedto
ZSL in recognition of its special role in
national and international conservation,
gives an opportunity for further external
fund raising, This year we obtaineda
£70,000 grant from the WWE-UK to
investigate the potentially harmful effects
of environmental endocrine disrupt
chemicals on marine mammals, the
harbour porpoise in particular. This
grant was enabled through preliminary
eproductive assessments of harbout
porpoise reproduction carried out in
the context of a major project on
marine mammals, funded by the DETR.
This project, notably now in its tenth
year, has resultedin a considerably
increased understanding of causes of

Other projects carried out within the
Institute are also long-termin nature
and constantly need supporting funds.
A generous contribution of nearly
£16,000 was receivedfrom Nation
Geographic to support the Serengeti
cheetah project, which adds to the
£106,000 received from other sources
over the previous three years.

A project to study extinetion dynamics
experimentally, using mosquitoes as
model organisms, was fundedby the
Leverhulme Trust (£23,000). This
work involves parallel studies in the
laboratory and in the field. It is
relatively straightforward to engineer
different environmental conditions and
different degrees in genetic relatedness,

10 study the interactions between

the HEFCE audit, carried
out towards the end of 1998, we have
As aresult

been working

to

implement

a

series of
recommendations to develop and improve
some of the management activities with
the Institute

We are looking towards the future in the
knowledge that our research strengths
will shortly be supportedby closer
association with a major higher
education institution. Moreover, our
science programme will be boosted

includin;

Further det
appear in ZSL’s Scientific Repor
Science for Conservation 1999.

Above: ZSt publishes a report
fofthe work ofthe institute
‘ot Zoology, Science for
Conservation, each year.

‘opposite: The Serengeti cheetah
project is one of a number of
long-term projects carried out
within the institute.  



 



OurLibrary continues to maintainits pre-eminenceasthe largest
collection of books and periodicals onthe subjects of zoologyand
animalconservationin private ownershipin the world, but despite
its privatenatureit is one ofthe most readily accessible. Much of
the material is available to Fellows of ZSLto borrow.The major
event of 1999 wastherepair ofthe roof, making the Library
brighter and leak-free.

The project saw the reading room
shroudedwith dust sheets and filled
with scaffolding anda low wooden
ceiling. A temporary roofwas built
over thetopto ensure rainwater did
not get in. There was some inevitable
disruptionto services, but we remained
‘open for most of this essential roof
work in which all the glass panels in
the roof were replaced.

We continuedto lend books to Fellows,
provide reference use of the Library to
members of the public, give introductory
rours to new staff, students andLibrary
users, and answer enquiries, both
zoological andhistorical. Our tours
for special groupsincludeda themed
eveningon Images of Birds, withspecial
emphasis on our pictures of rare and
extinct species.

The Library’s watercolours and books
illustrated by Edward Lear were filmed
by the Channel 4’s Collector's Lot,
withthe Librarian beinginterviewed
by Nicholas Parsons

An 1831 volume of the Daily Occurrences
anda letter to ZSL fromthe Duke of
Wellington were borrowedby the Royal
Armouries for an exhibition heldat the
Tower of London about the Royal
Menagerie; some of the animals came
to the Zoological Gardens when the
Tower Menagerie was finally closed.

The teamof Library volunteers carried
out surface cleaning of the nineteenth
century letter collection. The letters
have been transferred to archival quality
envelopes andboxes, andarekept
in the air-conditionedarchive store
Correspondents include the Duke of

Bedford, Charles Darwin, LordKitchener,
Sir Charles Lyell, and Barnum.

As always, we areextremely grateful
to our volunteers for all their hard
work throughout the year; andto all
those who have donated books and
archival items.

The wonders of modern technology
havehada positive impact on
Fellowship. ZSL's new website has
createda greater awareness of the
Fellowship, resulting in numerous new
Fellows joining by simply completing
and downloading the application form
and postingit off. E-mail has also meant
that any queries can be answered
quickly, which has provedespecially
useful for those who live overseas.

Fellows enjoyed anopeneveningat
Whipsnade in the late Summer with the
Friends of WWAP. Many also attended
the various open evenings at London
Zooandthe popular series of Meetings,
whichare run to coincide with the

1999 saw the last editions of the Fellows
Newsletter, which now joins forces with
Lifewatch magazine. Any specific issues
which are directly relatedto Fellowship
matters, suchas ballot results, will be

bows fom top: ohm Gould
(1808-1881),authorand publisher
‘of someofthe most magnificent
illustrative works onbirds ever

included as an insert in this publication
or mailed separately

to have been created.

The library roof shrouded
In scaffolding in eary 1999,

Opposite: A selection of
lilustrations from publications
by Gould which areheld in
the ZL library  



  

 

TREASURER’S STATEMENT

a
The Society achieveda consolidated surplus of £1.6 millionforthe year (1998 — restated surplus

8 milli

   
   The attached summarised accounts show the overall results of ZSL for the year to December 31, 1999,   

 

£0.9 million) andincreased its total funds to £1 most satisfactory performance overall

 

    

 

  The summarised accounts generally follow theformat adoptedfor the previous year, and the main
 nts which must statement, the consolidatedstatement of financial activities, is takenfrom the statutory acco

 

 
follow therequirements of charity financial reporting. Developments in financial reporting have once again

 

required a restatementof our opening funds andour results, increasing our toral funds at thebeginning of
1999 by a further £1.0 million, Additional informationis given on the operating divisions basedoninternal
management accounts which do notfollow the exact format of thestatutory accounts.

3. ZSL remains dependent on the two 00s for the success of its operating results. Both LondonZooand {
Whipsnade recordedanincreasein visitor numbers, Londonby 2%to1,017,469, Whipsnade by 8%to
437,276. The inc
with the beneficial publicity from the twoTVseries, Whipsnade and Zoo, culminating in the programme 5
showing the Royal Visit to Regent’s Park. Whipsnade’s numbers were particularly strong throughout the

ease was due partly to the excellent weather during August and September, coupled 

year, andthe resultsreflected increasedcontributions both from admissions andother activities. Field q
Conservation and Consultancy (FCC) increasedits activities, but, as with the Institute of Zoology, its funds I

are effectively ring-fenced andcannot generate surpluses for the general use of the Society. The surplus in
the Institute resulted partially fromlower overheads due to unfilled senior posts {

a

4, The results of the year were also positively affected by further unrealised gains in investment values
236,000), the receipt of two major legacies and savings due to the absence of a Director General and

associated support staff

5. In the early part of the year ZSL completed the Millennium Conservation Centre, which has cost total
of £4.5 million, andbilled the Millennium Commission for the remainder of its 50% share of the basic

 

 

 

 

 

costs. This constituteda major part of our capital expenditurefor the year, The remainder related mainly f
to essential refurbishment, including the library roof at Regent’s Park. The amountdue from the Millennium i
Commission was receivedin March 2000, following signing of the lease for the Regent’s Park site, andthe
amount constituted a large part of our balance sheet debtors at December 31, 1999.

6. ZSL’s results for 1999 showthe fifth successive annual surplus, and the largest annual surplus of the five 5
Completion of the Millennium Conservation Centre andreceipt of the funding from the Millennium
Commission now enables us to review our medium termfinancial planning with the aim of developing a
programme for upgrading the two 200 sites and setting aside an appropriate amount for permanent j
investment. In addition our case for reducing VAT payments is proceeding satisfactorily, albeit slowly.

5‘We remainas always grateful to members and donors for their continuing support.

Qader '

Harry Wilkinson, FCA
Treasurer

 



SUMMARISED ACCOUNTS FOR 1999

Consolidated Statement of Financial Activitiesfor the year ended 31 December 1999

Year
10.91.1299,

‘2000
Incoming Resources

200 Operating Income
Visitor Admissions Pee

 

 ing and Shops (Net) 2686

 

Other Zoo In 96

Sales and Fees
Subscription
Donations and other Income
Interest and Investment Income

‘Total Incoming Resources

Resources Expended

Direct Charitable Expendicur

Science and Research 3187
Conservation and Consultancy 885

 

Total Resources Expended 16,340

Operating Surplus for theyear

 

Surplusfor the year 1564

   

Total Funds balance brought forward, as restated 19299

Total Funds balance carried forward, as restated 19797

‘Summarised Cash Flow Statementforthe year ended 31 December 1999

Year
to31.1299,

‘8000

Surplusforthe year 1564
Aad Deprecia 1,270

 

ther Ass    

Net Cash inflow/(Outtiow) 926

Restated
Year

to31.1298
‘2000

 

15464

679

17291

193233

Restated
Year

9x2

 

164)   



Analysis of Surplus by Division for the year ended 31 December 1999

Year
10.21.1299

5000

Divisions:

‘Surplusfor the year before change of accounting policy

Surplusfor the year

Consolidated Balance Sheet at 31 December 1999,

Fixed Assets

Current Assets

Not Current Assets

Total Funds

Restated
Year

to3112.98
‘2000
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